[Conceptual development of partial inpatient psychosomatic rehabilitation].
The conceptual development of partial hospitalization treatment is a present-day task for psychosomatic rehabilitation. For this task the general regulations of the pension insurance agencies as well as the conceptions existing in the field of psychosomatics and psychotherapy can serve as a sufficient basis for the conceptual development of partial hospitalization psychosomatic rehabilitation inspite of several differences between them. The elaboration of concrete outlines of this kind of psychosomatic rehabilitation takes place within a framework of structural models which encompasses different variants of institutional, organizational, functional and content forms of partial hospitalization rehabilitation. Moreover, the conceptual development of day treatment in rehabilitation raises several questions of the overall system of psychosomatic rehabilitation and offers possible solutions of general problems in psychosomatic rehabilitation. On this conceptual basis, in the further construction of partial hospitalization in psychosomatic rehabilitation concrete models should be designed and tested in clinical practice along with scientific evaluation.